
EDITORIAL NOTES.

tion heen made from the bench! Flow
long will the patient judges abstain from
meting out a punishinent which would
at once eradicate the evliedirect
that for ail such slovenly briefs, costs be
disallowed.

In a case in the St. Louis Circuiit
Court a few days since, defendant's coun-
sel assailed the amended petition of
plaintiff as Ilwithout backbone or bow-
els," and the Court sustaining the objec-
tion, plaintiff Vook a non-suit before the
case reached the jury. )Plaintiff's attor-
ney then prayed the Court to set aside
the non-suit and grant a new trial thus
pathetically -"lThe Court erred in per-
mitting one of the counsel for the de-
fence to grossly abuse and stigmatize
plain iff's pleadings in the presence of the
jury, the Court having good reason to
believe the motive which influenced
counsel so Vo do was for the purpose of
holding plaintiffs attorney up before the
jury in a ridiculous light, thereby scan-
dalizing the proceedings and arousing
the resentment of the one attacked, and
diverting his mind and attention from, a
proper consideration of the trial."

SA decision of considerable importance
has receutly been given by Vice-Chancel-
lor Iroudfoot in Re Ford, which was a
case stated under the Vendor and Pur-
chaser Act, A testator devised cer-
tain land Ilwith power Vo, the executors
herein mentioned Vo selI, and invest
the proceeds,> the devisee Vo receive the
interest during his life, and after bis
death the proceeds Vo be divided among
the family of the testator ; and in the
clause appointing the executors, the
words Ilto see my will carried into
effect " were addeI. The Vice-Chancel-
lor held that the effect of the will was to

vest in the executors"I not a bare power,
but a power coupled with an interest,
vested in them in the character of execu-
tors, and, therefore, attached in this will
to the office of executors," and that one
executur having died, the surviving exe-
cutor could nevertheless make a good
title Vo the land in the purchaser. A ful
report of the case will appear next month.

The, publishers of the weekly Legal
News announce týat it has been found im-
possible to continue the publication of that
journal, owing Vo the want of sufficient
support to me et the necessary expenses.
The publishers speak of a difllculty in re-
conciing the conflicting wishes of the dif-
ferent Provinces as Vo the manner in which
the space should be occupied so as to be
most useful Vo them. We appreciate the
difficulties of their position. We have aV
various times been urged Vo do numerous
things which it was thought could, should
or ought Vo have been done ini connection
with Vhis journal; but, whilst thankful for
ail suggestions and accepting those that
were practicable, we have found that the
experience of twenty years is of more
value than many theories. Lt is impossi-
ble Vo please ail, as our laVe contemporary
bas found Vo bis cost. We regret the re-
suit, as the Legal News was managed with
mtich ability and must have been useful
Vo Many. As we well know, the encour-
agement Vo enterprise of this kind is very
Iimited in Canada, and the field is circum-
scribed. Many are willing Vo Vake advan-
Vage of the labour of others, but few care
to pay for it.

The Law Society have advertised for
two Reporters, one Vo be appointed for
Common Law Chambers and one for
Chancery Chambers. It is quite time that
something were done in this matter. The
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